
UNITED STATES
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-4561

December 22, 2010

Paul M. Wilson
General Attorney
AT&T Inc.
208 S. Akard St., Rm. 3030
Dallas, TX 75202

Re: AT&T Inc.
Incoming letter dated November 23, 2010

Dear Mr. Wilson:

. Ths is in response to your letter dated November 23,2010 concernng the
shareholder proposal submitted to AT&T by Norman W. Davis. We also have received a
letter from the proponent dated November 30, 2010. Our response is attched to the
enclosed photocopy of your correspondence. By doing this, we avoid having to recite or
sumarze the facts set forth in the correspondence. Copies of all of the correspondence
also will be provided to the proponent.

In connection with this matter, your attention is directed to the enclosure, which
sets fort a brief discussion of the Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder
proposals.

Sincerely,  
Gregory S. Belliston
Special Counsel

Enclosures

cc: Norman W. Davis
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December 22, 2010

Response of the. Offce of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance

Re: AT&T Inc.
Incoming letter dated November 23,2010

The proposal requests ''tat the employees and retirees of the company be allowed
an active vote in the provision of their prescription drg benefits, with a report of the per
prescription expense of a community based prescription drg benefit compared with the
per prescription expense of a mail order program including, but not limited to,
administrative costs, rebates, etc. to be provided by the Board based on actu recent
experience of the company occurng durng the same time period for generic, branded,
aid combined total prescriptions."

There appears to be some basis for your view that AT&T may exclude the
proposal under rule 14a-8(i)(7), as relating to AT&T's ordinar business operations. In
this regard, we note that the proposal relates to the terms of AT&T's employee benefit
plan. Proposals concernng the terms of general employee benefit plans are generally
excludable under rule 14a-8(i)(7). Accordingly, we will not recommend enforcement
action to the Commission if AT&T omits the proposal from its proxy materials in
reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(7). In reaching this position, we have not found it necessary to
address the alternative basis for omission upon which AT&T relies.

Sincerely,

 
Éric Envall
Attorney-Adviser



. DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE 
INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS 

The Division ofCorporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respectto 
matters arising Under Rule 14a~8 [17 CFR 240.14a-8], as with other matters under the proxy 
rules,. is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions 
and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in aparticular matter to 
recomm~nd enforcement action to the Commission: In coooection with a shareholder proposal 
·linder Rule 14a-8, the Division's statf considers the information furnished to it by.the Company . 
in supPort of its intention to exclude the proposals from the Company's proxy materiaIs; aswell 
as any information furnished by the proponent or the proponellCs representative. 

. Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any comrtmnications from shareholders to the. 
·Commission's staff, the staff will always consirlerinfonn<,ltion concerning alleged viohitioDs of 

.. the statutes administered by the Commission; including argument as to whether or notactivities 
·proposed to be taken would be violative of the statute or rule involved: The receipt by the staff 

... of such infonnation, however; should not be construed as changing the staff's informal 
procedures and proxy review into a fonniil or adversary procedure, 
'. . . 

It is important to note that the staffsand Conunission's· rio-action response~ to 
Rule 14a-8G) submissions refle.ct only informal views. Thedetetminations reached in these no
action lettersdo not and cannot adjudicate the merit:s of a company's position· with respect to the 
pr<;>posaL Only a court such as a U.S. District Court can deCi<ie whether a company is obligated 
to include shareholder proposals .In its proxy materials. Accordingly a discretionary . 
determination noHo recommend or take Commission. enforcement action, does not preclude a 

· proponent, or any shareholder ofa company, from pursuing any rights he or she may have8;gainst 
the company in court, should the management omit the: proposal from the company's proxy 
material. 



Xorman W. Davis
 

 
Xovember 30,2010

Securities Exchange Act
Rule 14a-8

Offce of the Chief Counsel
Division of Corporate Finance
Securities and Exchange Conunission
100 F St. X.E.
Washigto~ D.C. 20549

Re: Shareholder Proposal of NOlman W. Davis to AFAC INC., AT r INC.,
sOtJTHERJ'J COMPA1"\"', SYNOVUS, TOTAL SYSTEMS

Dear Sir or ~1ada:

I am an Independent Retail Pharacist, business owner, employer, tax ayer, customer,

consumer, and shareholder of several publicly traded companies. As a hareholder I am
entitled to submit proposals when the subject matter is suffcient to wa ant action of the
board of directors and vote of shareholders of company stock. These c mpanies are all
publicly traded and are active in the community in which I live and wo k. There are
several of which I am not only a customer, but also a consumer. In the respective
markets, there is much less competition than there is in mie. I strongl believe in the

Free lvIarket which is supposed to be representative of American busin ss, but in retail
phaimacy there is anythig but a ''fee'' market. I have no problem wit competing for
business, I have done so for the 36 years that I have owned my own b mess. upon
graduation from pharmacy schooL I was admistered the Hippocratic ath, something
that I take very seriously. Providing the prescription needs of our patie ts involves a trut
relationship in order to be effective, especially concerng drug Interac . ons and
compliance which can increase the cost of health care considerably.

I appreciate the opportnity afforded to respond to intention to omit pr posa1s and do so
collectively with the intent to avoid redundancy and not waste the time f the
Commssion. There are several issues raised:

i. The shareholder proposal contain a declarative statement of fa" t of ownership of
the required number of shares with the effective date of receipt y the company.
Upon request of the company, an affation was provided by y professional
brokers, in good faith which confiied my claim of ownership. Th statement
was accepted, without question, by at least two of those named. Additional, more
specifc inoimation of ownership is enclosed (EXHIT A & ). It is puzzg
to me that there is a question of ownership of shares when all n ed companies
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hae mailed their annual reports to my name and at my address some for a 
number of years. 

2. THE PROPOSALS NIAY BE OMITTED "L~TIER RLLE 14a-8 AS RELATJlG 
TO THE CO).1)lTT OF TH ORDJlARY B"CSL\"ESS OPE TIO).S OF THE 
COMP A.'- l 

Thi is an interesting arguent as well. i\nyone who has ever r ad an anual 
report has certainy been exposed to much more "conduct of th ordinary 
business operations of the company", especially executive and oard 
compensation as well as the balance sheet of the company. Nl. request is merely 
to ensure that the board of directors have peiformed due dilge ce in the 
determination of 
 the reported savings from the actions which t ey have required 
of their employees and retirees pertaing to prescription drug enefits. Adding 
ALL the cost" associated with mail-order prescriptions and c parg it with
 

the expense of 
 those prescriptions fied in the community on per prescription 
basis hardly inteiferes with the ordinary business operations 0 the company. 

Additionally, I would hope that before entrusting 25% to 40% of budget to 
those who would represent them with their prescription drug b nefit there 
would also be due dilgence peiormed to see if there is any 0 oing litigation 
involvig said representative and, if so, what is the nature oft e litigation. 
(EXHIT C) 

3. TH PROPOSAL:M BE OMITTED L~TIER RLLE 14a-8 B CACSE IT is 
DESIG?\"ED TO FL"RrilR A PERSO?\AL L\lEREST
 

The argument here is that there would "result in a benefit to the roponent that is 
not shared by the other shareholders at large". The goal of this roposa1 is to have
 

the employee or retiree, many oÎwhom, are shareholders have active voice in 
their prescription dru benefit. We have long term trt relatio hips with many
 

of our patients, some who have had involvement with our mana ement team for 
50 years. I have heard their voices, their concerns, which is so ethg that the 
Company cannot state. Trut is vital in health 
 care and it is hard to have a trut 
relationship with someone who is nameless and can't be seen. have contracts 
with the prescription drug representatives of 
 these companes, a' do my fellow 
independent pharacìsts. Thi can also be stated for the retail g chains, deep 
discounters, and grocery pharmacies which are also afected. C mpetition is
 

certainy not being encouraged. I might assume that the patient that have been 
forced to leave my care would retu but there is no guarantee, ven though many 
have stated their desire to do so. I do have a personal interest. having the abilty 
to compete. I would never presume that I could affect the ordin _ business 

the company. As a shareholder, I would hope tha the board of 
diectors of any company whose siock that I might own would e reasonable, 
prudent and cost effcient in all their operations and would welc me any 
information which might help them achieve those objectives. I also have a 
personal interest that the companes whose shares I hold would be fair in the 

operations of 




provision of prescription dru benefits, that they be responsible neighbors and 
members of the community with the realization that communiti s are only as good 
as those who inabit them. If a community prospers, all prospe. Ifbusinesses do 
we1L employees are hied and maintained, products and service' purchased, taxes 
are paid which provide for provision of government and public ervces, etc. All I
 

ask for is faimess as I serve my patients. 

I do appreciate the opportty to respond. I am not an attorney, I reali e that this might 
contain errors or not be properly submitted. I ask for understanding in hese regards. If 
there are questions or anythig missing that might be required, please ~ ntact me and I 
wil address it as quickly as possible. 

/"_ S~ l-.~ 
~. Davis
 

Enclosures 
cc: The Honorable Richard Shelby, Senator (Ala.) 

The Honorable Jeff Sessions, Senator (Ala.)
 
The Honorable :vke Rogers, Representative (Ala.)
 
The Honorable Robert Aderholt, Representative (Ala.)
 
Stephaiue Caden, Chief Counsel Attorney, IRS
 
David Balto, Attorney at Law
 
iinne Cassity, Xational Community Phaacists Association 
Mike James, American Community Pharmacy Congressional Ne ork
 

Jud Stanford, Attorney at Law
 
Joey:Nl, Loudemi AFAC INC.
 
Nancy H. Justice, AT&T
 
Melissa K. Caen, Southern Company
 
Alana Griffin, Synovus
 
Cathy Moates, Total Systems
 



:Norman W. Davis,  ho der of shares of

Common Stock, pr  201 Amua1 Meeting
of Stockholders: "Whereas: Small business in the lJnitedtates of America

provides 80% of al jobs in ths COll'1tr, and since Independent Retai harmacies are
certiny small businesses, and a vital par of their communities as med ca1 providers,

employers, as well as consumer, with valid contracts to service the pr scription needs of
the employees and retirees of thi company, enjoying a high degree of t and

accessibilty withi the medical communty with providers and patients as well as being
consumers of ths company's product. Since medication therapy is an' tegral part of a
patient's wellbeing and since freedom to choose their pharacy is so' erently

Amercan and since hea1thcare management is somethg so personal at each should be

able to exercise their voice and have an active, not passive, role in the ovision of that
care. There is a symbiotic relationship with a community which l!,tren ens the
individual member as well as the group as a whole.
"RESOLVED: Shareholders request that the employees and retirees of e company be
allowed an active vote in the provision of their prescription dru benefi s, with a report of

the per prescription expense of a community based prescription drg enefit compared
with the per prescription expense of a mail order program including, bL not lited to,

admistrative costs, rebates, eIc. to be provided by the Board based on actual recent
experence of the company occurg durig the same time perod for g neric, branded,
and combined total prescriptions."

1\ Al tv
~~/~'1
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Wells Fargo Advisors, LLC
700 Brookstone Centre Parkway, Suite 100
Columbus, GA 31904

Tel 706-322-6751
Fax 706-322-9954
800-929-0905

October 25,2010

Mr. Norman Davis
 

 

Dear Mr. Davis:

This letter is in response to your request for verification of ow
shares of AT&T Inc. (symbol T) held in your brokerage account with
Our records show that you are currently holding 265 shares of AT&T
all shares since 10/01/2008.

CSì~~ ei:ely; ~. "-..- "....l "
,.! .' ~

. i
Janice Hutson
Blanch MaIager

fYjl ¡! rr ¡1

Member FINRASIPC

.

rship of 265
s.
c., and have held
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. Wells Fargo Advisors, LLC
Private Client Group
MAC A3254-0l0
700 Brookstone Centre Parkway
Suite 100
Columbus, GA 31904
Tel: 706-322-6751
Fax: 706-322-9954
Toll Free: 800-929-0905

November 30,2010

Mr. Norman W. Davis
 

 

Dear Mr. Davis:

Ths letter is in response to your request for information concernng y ur position in
AT&T Inc. Our records indicate that you currently have a total of265 hares in AT&T
Inc. All 265 shares were purchased on 10/01/2008. All shares have b n consecutively

held through October 15, 2010.

. ncerely,'~
ance Hutson

Branch Manager

~ Ai
. J 1/ /J i

¡JYA

'n~;Ht:th£~l' \lilE/ll go far

Member FINRA/SIPC
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. Wells Fargo Advisors, LLC
Private Client Group
MAC A3254-010
700 Brookstone Centre Parkway"
Suite 100
Columbus, GA 31904
Tel: 706-322-6751
Fax: 706-322-9954
Tal! Free: 800-929-0905

November 30,2010

Mr. Norman W. Davis
 

 

Dear Mr. Davis:

Ths letter is in response to your request for information concerng y ur position in
AFLAC Inc. Our records indicate that you curently have a total of 80 shares in AFLAC
Inc. The first 300 shares were purchased on 01/22/2009. The second 5 0 share lot was
purchased on 03/04/2009. All shares have been consecutively held tough October 15,
2010.

Sincerely,

- ~~t-~-~ ct'&¿/?J
)ánice Hutson
Branch Manager

¡;/1 (3 1-1 ¡3

~I~JqQtiier "'/¡~3.'1l (lO fax- ",,-

Member FINRNSIPC
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Ongoing Federal and State Litigation Regarding Ph rmacy Benefit
 
Managers
 

David A. Balto 
Updated October 2009
 

I. U.S. Departent of Justice -- "Whistleblower" Lawsuits
 

United States v. Merck & Co., Inc., et al (Alo cited as United States of 
Medco Managed Care L.L.C., et aL) (E.D. Pa.) 
In these whistleb10wer lawsuits, complaits were fied under the federal F se Claims Act and 
stte False Clais Acts agait Medco Health Solutions, Inc. ("Medco"). e cases alleged that 
Merck and Medco systematically defrauded governent-fuded health in ce programs by
 

acceptig kickbacks in exchange for referrg patients to cert products, ecretly accepting
 

rebates from drg manufactuers in exchange for increasing product marke share, secretly 
increasing long-term drg costs, and failing to comply with state-mandated quaty of care 
stadards. Ths maner in which ths was done included: (1) inducing phy icIan to swtch 
patient medications (drg interchage) by providig misleadig, false or in omplete inormation
 

that subverted patient care to profit motives; (2) secretly increasing the cos of drgs provided to 
beneficiares by knowigly interchangig patients' medications to prevent t em from tag 
advantage of soon to be released available generic drgs; and, (3) violatig asic state
 

requiements governg pharacist supervsion of prescription drg fu ent processes.
 

Though such conduct the United States aleged that Merck and Medco vio ated their contracts 
with governent-fuded health insurance programs. 
On April 26, 2004, the United States, 20 stte attorneys general, and the de ndants agreed to a 
settement of clais for injunctive relief and unai trade practice laws. i A eparate consent order
 

was fied by the states to cover the injunctive and monet clais. Medco paid $20 miion to 
the sttes in daages, $6.6 millon to the sttes in fees and costs, and about $2.5 milion in
 

restitution to patients who incured expenses related to drg swtchig be en a set of 
cholesterol controlling drgs. The consent order fied in the federal distrct cour of the Eastern 
Distrct of Pennlvana excluded clai for daages, penalties, or restituti n under federal 
statutes and common law.
 
The settlement prohibits Medco from solicitig drg switches when:
 

· The net drg cost of the proposed drg exceeds the cost of the p escribed drg; 
· The prescribed drg has a generic equivalent and the proposed g does not; 
· The swtch is made to avoid competition from generc drgs; or 
· The switch is made more often th once in two years with a t erapeutic class of 

drgs for any patient. 
The settlement requies Medco to: 

i The United Stas and the following state Attrneys Generajoined in the settlement: 
. ona, Caliornia, 

Connecticut, Delaware, Florida Ilinois, Iowa, Louisiana, Maine, Marland, Massachuse Nevada, New York, 
Nort Carolia, Oregon, Pennylvana, Texas, Vermont, Virgia, and Washigton.
 

øJh~ rr ¿
 



· Disclose to prescribers and patients the minimum or actu cost savigs for health 
plans and the difference in co-payments made by patients; 

· Disclose to prescribers and patients Medco's fiancial incentiv for cert drg
 

switches; 
· Disclose to prescribers material differences in side effects betw en prescribed drgs 

and proposed drgs;
 

· Reimburse patients for out-of-pocket costs for drg switch-relat d health care costs 
and notify patients and prescribers tht such reimbursement is a ailable; 

· Obta express, verifiable authorition from the prescriber for i drg switches; 
· Inorm patients that they may declie the drg switch and recei e the intially 

prescribed drg; 
· Monitor the effects of drg swtches on the health of patients; d 
· Adopt the American Pharacists Association code of ethics an priciples of practice 

for pharaceutical care for employees at its mai order and call enter pharacies. 
On October 23,2006 a fial settlement in ths case was reached with Medc agreeing to pay 
$155 million. As par of the settement agreement, Medco and the gove ent entered into a 
consent decree that includes prohibitions on drg switches resultig in the . spensing of more
 

expensive drgs or drgs without generic substitutes. 

The consent decree requies Medco to: 

· Disclose to prescribing physician any material safety and effc y differences 
between the switched drgs.
 

· Disclose to both prescribing physician and patients the fact th it receives payments 
from pharaceutical manufactuers for drg swtchig that do n t inure to the benefit 
of the health plan. 

· Disclose in its communcations with patients and physicians the role of its Pharacy 
and Therapeutics Commttee in intiatig, reviewig, approvig r endorsing the drg
 

switch. 
· Provide a periodic accountig of payments to health plan that h ve contracted to 

receive from Medco any manufactuer payments (e.g., rebates 0 market share 
incentives paid by manufactuers). 

· Disclose to existing or prospective health plan clients, in advanc of executi an 
agreement with the health plan the fact tht Medco will solicit d receive
 

manufactuer payments and mayor may not pass such payments though to the plan. 

As par of the settement, Medco and the Deparent of 
 Health and Hum Servces Offce of 
Inpector General entered into a Corporate Integrty Agreement (CIA) as a ondition ofMedco's 
continued parcipation in governent health program. The CIA wil last :f r a period of five 
years, and requies that agreements under which Medco receives payments om manufactuers 
(e.g., rebates and market shae incentives) be in wrting and meet cert co ditions. 

United States of America, et aL v. AdvancePCS, Inc. (Case No. 02-cv-092 6)(E.D. Pa.) 
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In ths whistleblower lawsuit, like the ones described above, the complaint as filed under th 
federal False Clais Act. The complaits, the fist of which was fied in 2 02 on behalf of the 
United States agait AdvancePCS, Inc, acquied by Caremark Rx Inc. in 004, allege the PBM 
knowigly solicited and received kickbacks from pharaceutical manufac ers. These 
kickbacks were allegedly paid in exchange for favorable treatment of the anufactuers' products 
under contracts with governent progrs, including the Federa Employ s Health Benefit 
Program, the Mailhandlers Health Benefit Program and Medicare + Choic programs. The 
lawsuit also alleges that improper kickbacks were paid by AdvancePCS to xisting and potential 
customers as an inducement to their signg contracts with the PBM, and t excess fees paid to 
AdvancePCS in connection with fee-for-service arangements resulted in e submission of false 
clais. The governent also incorporated in the Settlement Agreement al egations involving flat 
fee rebates which were allegedly received for inclusion of cert heavily ilized drgs.
 

On September 8, 2005, AdvancePCS, Inc. agreed to a $137.5 millon sett ent and a five-year
 

injunction. Ths settlement imposes obligations which are designed to pro ote tranparency and 
restrct drg interchange progr. 

The settlement requies AdvancePCS to: 

· Disclose in new or amended contracts with Client Plans, descripti ns of the products and 
servces provided and amounts paid;
 

· Use the same national data source for pricing to Client Plan and r imbursement to the 
dispensing pharacy; 

· Provide Client Plans access to inormation reasonably necessar t audit contract 
compliance; 

· Disclose to each client with an existing or proposed contract that i receives 
Manufactuer Payments that mayor may not be passes though to e Client Plan;
 

· Disclose to each client with an existg or proposed contrct that i will provide quaerly 
and anua report detaling the net revenue from sales of prescrip on drgs to clients 
and manufactuer payments for the reportg period as a percentag of the net revenue 
with a range of thee percentage points; 

· Ensure tht contracts with pharaceutical manufactuers describe 1 discounts, rebates, 
admstrative fees, fees for service, data utiltion fees or any 0 er payments paid to or 
received by either par; 

· Reimburse plan paricipants for costs related to drg switches up t $200; 

AdvancePCS has also entered into a five-year Corporate Integrty Agreem nt, which includes the 
requiements of traig, policies, a confdential disclosure program, and c rt hig
 

restrctions. Additionally, AdvancePCS is required to develop procedures 0 ensure that any 
payments between them and phaceutical manufactuers, clients and 0 rs do not violate the 
Anti-Kickback Statute of Stak Law. AdvancePCS mus hie an Independ nt Review 
Organation to evaluate the adequacy of these procedures. 
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United States of America, et al v. Caremark, Inc. (Case No. 99-cv-00914) .D. Tex) 

This case, like the above, was filed under the Federal False Clais Act, as ell as numerous state 
False Clais statutes. Ths action was filed in 1999 by an ex-employee of aremark on behal of 
the US, Arkanas, Calorna, DC, Florida, Hawai, illiois, Louisiana, M sachusett, Nevada 
New Hampshie, New Mexico, Nort Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, Uta an Virgia. The
 

complaint alleges that Caremak submitted reverse false clais to the Gov rnent in order to
 

avoid, decrease, or concea their obligation to pay the US Governent und r several federal 
health insurance programs includig Medicaid, Indian Health Services, an Veterans Afais and 
the Milta Treatment Facilties.
 

The Cour granted a motion to uneal the relator's complaint on May 26, 2 05. The relator, 
Jan Raadoss, filed an amended complait to ths Cour statig tht sin e the unealg of the 
complait, the States of Arkansas, Florida Lousiana, Tennessee, and Tex have intervened 
(afer the amended complait Californa motioned to intervene on May 19,2006). 

Tennessee and Flonda have subsequently withdrawn their interventions fr the law suit in
 

Augut 2006 and May 2007, respectively. Case is stil curent as of Dece ber 2008. 

n. Other Federa Distrct Court Lawsuits
 

States Attorneys General v. Caremark, Inc.
 
On Febru 14, 2008, 28 states2, includig Washigton, DC, issued comp . ts and consent
 
orders agait Caremark and two of its subsidiares: Caremark, L.L.C. and aremarkPCS, L.L.C. 
(formerly AdvancePCS) for their aleged ilegal drg swtchig practices, hich violates each of
 

the States' Consumer Protection Acts. The States allege that Caremark en aged in deceptive 
trade practices by encouragg doctors to swtch patients from origily p scribed brad drgs
 

to different brand name prescription drgs. The representation made by C emark was tht the 
patients and/or health plans would save money. However ths drg swtch . d not adequately 
inorm doctors of the actu effect ths swtch would have on costs to patie ts and health plans. 
Moreover, Caremak did not clearly inorm their clients that money Carem k eared from the 
drg switchig process would be retaed by Caremark and not passed die tly to the client plan. 
The allegations fuer state that Caremark restocked and re-shipped previ us1y dispensed drgs
 

that had been retued to Caremark's mail order pharacies. 

2 Arona, Arkaas, Californa, Connecticut, Delawae, Distct of Colubia, Florida . ois, Iowa, Louisiana, 

Marland, Massachusett, Michigan, Mississippi, Missour, Montaa, Nevada New Mexi 0, Nort Caolia, Ohio, 
Oregon, Pennsylvana, South Carolia, South Dakota Tennessee, Texas, Vermont, Virgin a and Washigton. 
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In conjunction with the complaits, the States each also issued a consent d cree/final judgment 
with Caremark agreeing to a collective settlement of$41 milion ($38.5 mi lion to the states and 
$2.5 millon in reimbursement to patients who incured expenses related to certin switches 
between cholesterol-controlling drgs).
 

The settlement requies Caremark to signcantly change its business pract ces, and generally
 
prohibits Caremark from soliciting drg switches when:
 

· The net cost of the proposed drg exceeds the net cost of the origi ly prescribed
 
drg;
 

· The cost to the patient wil be greater than the cost of the origially prescribed
 
drg;
 

· The origially prescribed drg has a generic equivalent and the pro osed drg
 
does not; 

· The originaly prescribed drg's patent is expected to expire withi six month; or 
· The patient was swtched from a simlar drg with the last two ye s. 

The settlement requies Caremark to: 
· Inorm patients and prescribers what effect a drg switch will have n a patient's 

co-payment; 
· Inorm prescrbers of Car mark's fiancial incentives for cert g swtches; 
· Inorm prescribers of material dierences in side effects or effcacy between 

prescribed drgs and proposed drgs; 
· Reimburse patients for out -of-pocket expenses for drg switch-rela ed health care 

costs and notify patients and prescribers that such reimbursement is available; 
· Obta express, verifiable authoriation from the prescriber for all g switches; 
· Inorm patients that they may decline a drg switch and the conditi ns for 

receiving the origially prescribed drg;
 
· Monitor the effects of drg swtches on the health of patients;
 
· Adopt a cert code of ethics and professional stdards;
 
· Refrain from makg any claims of savings for a drg switch to pat"
 

prescribers uness Caremark can substatiate the clai;
 

· Refrai from restockig and re-shipping retued drgs uness pe
 

applicable law; and 
· Inorm prescribers that visits by Caremark's clincal consultats an
 

materials sent to prescribers are fuded by pharaceutical manufac
 
is the case.
 

Aetna, Inc. v. Express Scripts, Inc. - On December 31, 2007, Aetna fied uit agait Express 
Scripts, Inc. in the United States Distrct Cour for the Easern Distrct ofP nnlvana, Case no. 
2:07-cv-05541. Aetna is accusing Express Scripts of 
 hag the health. urer by ilegaly 
disrupting ageements Aetna made with Priority Healthcare, a specialty ph acy company, tht 
Express Scripts later acquied. In 2005 Express Scripts acquied Prority althcare, a year afer
 

Aetna and Priority entered into a joint special pharacy ventue. Aetn ex rcised its option to 
buyout Priority's stae in the ventue for $75 millon afer Express Scripts acquied Priority. 
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Aetna's complait surses that Express Scripts violated agreements forge between Aetna and
 

Priority in their joint ventue, and thus Express Scripts has "gaied an un competitive 
advantage" that precludes Aetna and its specialty pharacy business from ' prospective 
advantageous relationships and markets." Now Aetna seeks the retu of e $75 millon, among
 

other daages and injunctive relief. 

Discovery continues as of 
 Decembe 2008; a tral date is set for March 12, 

Southeast Pennsylvania Transportation Authorit v. Caremark (Case No 07-2919, E.D.P.A.) 
July 2007, SEPTA brought ths breach of contract case agai its PBM pr .der, Caremark, to
 

the Eastern Distrct of 
 Pennsylvana. On September 17, 2007, SEPTA file an Amended
 
complait, which successfuly surived a motion to dismiss in late 2007. S PTA aleges the
 
followig, among other items: Caremark wrongfy created and retaed . cing spreads on
 
ingredient costs for prescription drgs dispensed though Caremark's reta haracy networks; 
Caremark wrongfuly created and retaed a spread on the reta pharacy . spensing fees; 
Caremark used an inated reportg source when settg the A WP and ass iated price that 
SEPTA paid for brand-naed drgs; Caremark failed to disclose and pass n to SEPTA all 
rebates and related compensation Caremark received from drg manufac rs; Caremak 
improperly switched SEPTA members from low cost drgs to higher cost gs; and Caremark
 

entered into secret agreements with drg manufactuers and reta phaaci s and other thd
 
pares and accepted rebates, kickbacks and secret incentives for Caremark' own accounts.
 

The case is pending and discovery continues as of May 1, 2009. 

Local 153 Health Fund v. Express Scripts (In re Express Scripts, Inc. Ph rmacy Benefits 
Management Litgatin) (Case No._4:05-md-01672-SNL) - On April 
 29, 005 a number of
 
interrelated cases were consolidated in the Distct Cour for the Distrct of astern Missour via 
an order of 
 the Multi-Distrct Litigati~n Judicial PaneL. The allegations ag st Express Scripts 
are the followig: the PBM retaed undisclosed rebates from maufactuer ; Express Scripts 
enrched itself by creatig a diferential in dispensing fees, and faied to pas on or disclose
 

discounted drg rates and dispensing fees; Express Scripts enched itself ough manufactuer 
kickbacks gaied by favorig specifc drgs and swtchig drgs; the PBM nrched itself though 
circumventig "Best Pricing" rues by assistg manufactuers to distort or ifcialy inate
 

A WPs; and Express Scripts enrched itself with undisclosed bulk purchase iscounts on mail 
order prescriptions as it faied to pass these discounts onto on Plaitifs.
 

On July 26, 2005 Express Scripts moved to dismiss the Plaitiffs Compl . t on 2 grounds - 1)
 

lack of subject matter jursdiction, and 2) failure to state a clai upon whic relief can be 
granted. On Febru 6, 2008, the Cour rued on ths Sumar Judgment otion, grantig in 
par and denying in par. Judge Limbaugh denied the motion on the charge flack of subject 
matter jursdiction. However, he granted the motion in respect to a number of clais of relief
 

sought by plaitiffs. Plaitiffs' clai of 
 breach of fiduciar duty under Ne York Common 
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Law, deceptive business practices, breach of contract, conversion, breach 0 the Covenant of 
Good Faith and Fai Dealing, and unjus enrchment were al dismissed. e Cour found that
 

the ERISA preempts each of these clai because they are all based on stat and common law.
 

The litigation proceeds on the Plaitifs' clai for breach of fiduciar duty der ERISA. which 
ha been adequately pled. The case proceeded to tral per the Febru 6 0 er, and is pendig as
 

of December 2008. 

Pharmaceutical Care Management Association v. Rowe - Ths lawsuit fi d on September 3, 
2003, in the U.S. Distct Cour for the Distrct of 
 Maie (Civ. No. 03-153- -W), seekig 
declaratory and injunctive relief from LD 554 with regard to the fiduciar ligations and
 

disclosure requiements set fort in ths Maie law enacted in 2003.
 

The Maie statute -- LD 554 -- imposes extensive duties of disclosure fro 
client, includig the duty to disclose: (1) any "confict of interest"; (2) "all ancial and 
utiliztion inormation requested by the covered entity relating to the provi ion of 
 benefits"; and, 
(3) "all fiancial terms and argements for remuneration of any kid that pply between the 
(PBM) and any prescription drg manufactuer or labeler, including, witho t limtation, 
formular management and drg-switch programs, educational support, cl s processing and
 
pharacy network fees. . . ." Whe the Act allows a PBM to substitute a I wer-priced generic
 
drg for a therapeuticaly equivalent higher-priced prescriptive drg, it pro .bits the PBM from 
substitutig a higher-priced drg for a lower-priced drg uness the sub' . on is made "for 
medical reasons tht benefit the covered individua" and the "covered enti ". The Act also
 

imposes disclosure and approval obligations on the PBM before any drg' terchange. It also
 

requies tht benefits of special drg pricing deals negotiated by a PBM be anferred to 
consumers rather than being collected as profit by a PBM. The Act conta a limted 
confdentiality provision, as well: if a covered entity requests fiancial and tiization
 

inormation, the PBM may designate the inormaton as confdential and th covered entity is 
requied not to disclose the inormation except as requied by law.
 
In its lawsuit, PCMA alleged violation of the Commerce Clause by having xtaterrtorial effect
 
and discriatig agait out-of-stte companes in favor of in-stte comp . es; and, "taking" of
 

propert for which just compensation is due under the Fift and Foureenth endments of the 
United States Constitution. PCMA also argued that ERISA preempts ths e law. On March 
9, 2004, a decision by the judge temporarly blocked the implementation by issuig a prelimar
 

injunction ofLD 554. On April 
 13, an order was issued by U.S. Distrct Ju ge D. Brock Hornby 
that rejected PCMA's chaenge to the Maie statue.
 
Phaaceutical Care Mangement Association appealed and the case went 0 the U.S. Cour of
 

Appeals for the First Circuit (Case No. 05-1606). Trial began on Apri126, 005. 
On November 8, 2005 the federal distrct cour granted sumar judgment favor of 
 Maie on
 
all claims. Furermore, the First Circuit Cour of Appeals upheld ths deci ion unanously 
blockig the attempted PBM stre down of a Maie statute requig them 0 disclose 
inormtion regarding rebates from pharaceutcal manufactuers. 

Pharmaceutical Care Management Association v. the District of Columb , et aL. - On June 29, 
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2004, the Pharaceutical Care Mangement Association (PCMA) fied sui in the U.S. Distct 
Cour for the Distrct of Columbia (Civil No. 04-cv-01082) seekig an in ction to block
 

enforcement of Title II of 
 the Access Rx Act of2004. 
The D.C. statute requies trparent business practices among PBMs and tates that PBMs owe 
a fiduciar duty to a covered entity. The Act requies that PBMs notify a c vered entity of any 
confict of interests, and that PBMs pass payments or benefits on in fu to covered entity where 
the PBM has received from any drg manufactuer or labeler any payment r benefit of any kid
 

in connection with the utiltion of prescription drgs by covered individ Is, includig
 

payments or benefits based on volume of sales or market share. The Act al 0 requies tht
 

PBMs, upon request by a covered entity, must provide inormation showi the quatity of drgs
 

purchaed by the covered entity and the net cost to the covered entity for th drgs (includig al
 

rebates, discounts, and other simlar payments). It requies tht PBMs disc ose to covered 
entities all ficial term and argements for remuneration of any kid at apply between the 
PBM and any prescription drg manufactuer or labeler. Finly, the Act s ts fort cert
 

provision which must be applied to the dispensation of a substtute prescri . on drg for a
 

prescribed drg to a covered individua. 
In its lawsuit, PCMA argued that Title II is pre-empted by ERISA and the 
Health Benefits Act in determg who is (and who is not) a fiduciar of ERISA-covered 
plan and FEHBA's comprehensive reguation offederal employee plan. S cond, PCMA 
asserted tht the law's disclosure requiements effect an unconstitutional . g ofPBMs' 
propert by destoyig the value of 
 trade secrets. And, fialy, in seekig injunction, PCMA 
argued tht Title II violates the Commerce Clause of the Constution. fied a motion for 
leave to fie an amici cuiae brief in support of defendants (see Motion for eave to File a Brief 
Amici Curiae, July 22, 2004). 
On December 21,2004, the Cour granted PCMA's motion for interi inj ctive relief enjoing
 

the Distct of Columbia from enforcing Title II of the Act. The cour conc uded that the plaiti
 

had demonstrated substatial 
 likeliood that at least par of Title II may be constitutional; that 
aspects of Title II would represent an ilegal tags of private propert; an , that Title II could
 

have the unntended effect of actuy drving the PBM business and its att dat benefits out of 
the Distrct of COlll"ia. 
Followig the ruing to enjoin, the Distrct of Columbia fied an appeal to 
for the D.C. Cir~t. On appeal, the Distrct of Columbia argued that the" irst Circuit's ruling 
in Rowe precluded the plaintiff (PCMAl from further litigating the vali ity of Title" under 
principles of collateral estoppel." The appeals court rerhanded the se back to the 
district court on March 27, 2006 for consideration oftbis issue. The District of Columbia 
then passed temporary legislation amending the Title II to "conform he District's law to 
the Maine law to withstand constitutional and other legal challenges. AccssRx Act 
Clarification Temporary Amendment Act of 2006 ("Amdt."), 53 D.C. ego 40 (2006). The 
amendment took effect on September 19, 2006. 

A little under a year later, on March 
 6, 2007, US Oi Co fOf t . District of 
Columbia Judge, Ricardo Urbina, granted the District of Columbia's otion to vacate 
the preliminary injunction and supplemental motion for summary jud m~nt... This ruling 
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was partly due to the decision in PCMA v. Rowe. Urbina's opinon states '(b)ecause the 
claims in this case are the same claims raised by this plaintiff and su mitted for judicial 
determination in Rowe, because the claims were actually and neces arily determined 
by the First Circuit, and because applying preclusion would not work a basic unfairness 
on the plaintiff, the plaintiff is collaterally estopped from litigating the alidity of Title II of 
the AccessRx Act before this court." (See Memorandum Opinion, M rch 6, 2007). 

In Fe Pharmaeutcal Industr Wholesal Price Litation - Origially fi d in multiple 
jursdictions in 2001, ths consolidated class action case was intiated on Se tember 6, 2002 in 
the U.S. Distrct Cour for the Distrct of 
 Massachusett. (ML No. 1456; iviI Action No. 01
cv-12257-PBS). The consolidated complait alleges tht the fort-two (42) defendat drg
 

manufactues violated RICO and eleven (11) unai and deceptive trade pra tIces acts, includig 
the Clayton Act, the Sherm Act, antitrt statu of 22 states, state cons r protection statutes 
in 11 states, and civil conspircy law. Specifcally, defendats allegedly en aged in fraudulent 
conduct by arficially inating the average wholesale prices ("A WP") for a least 321 identified
 

drgs causing plaitiffs to substatially overpay for those drgs. Plaitiffs lege that defendats
 

used ths A WP fraud to increase market share for their drgs covered by M diCare Par B, and to 
maita the high price of their brand name drs outside of MediCare Par . Plaitiffs clai
 

that they are daaged by this fraudulent conduct since they are frequently r quied to make either 
fu payment or copayments for a covered drg or a brad name drg and su h payments are 
based on inated A WPs. 
In Febru 2004, the cour issued a rug tht the plaitiffs had set fort 
state clais concerng: (1) the alleged RICO enterprises beteen the drg 
four PBMs with the common objective of promotig fraudulent A WPs; (2) e aleged price
fiing conspiracy of one prescription card program in violation of antitrt i ws; and, (3) RICO 
clais involvig multi-source drgs. The cour accepted class plaitis ar ents which
 

proposed that the drg companes had manpulated the prices of multi-sour e and generic drgs, 
clais which had previous been dismissed by the cour without prejudice. porttly, the order
 

let stad the allegation of an ongoing conspiracy between the dr manufac ers and PBMs, 
who alegedly profit from th spread between th discounted price they pay d the A WP for 
which they are reimbursed by patients and other payers. (See Memorandum d Order, Febru 
24,2004). On October 5,2007, plaitis filed agai al defendats a subs quent amended
 

complait to their June 8, 2007 amended complait. Discovery contiues' ths case. 

Peabody Energy Corp. v. Medco Health Solutions, Inc., et al. - Peabody fi d this lawsuit suit in 
2, 2003 (Cas No. 03-cv 17-ERW) allegigMissour agai Medco Health Solutions on Apri 

violations of 
 ERISA; ths case was filed under seal. In December 2003, the case was tranferred 
to the multidistrct litigation case in the Southern Distrct of 
 New York, in der to consolidate 
pretral proceedigs (see Order ofMDL Transfer, December 10,2003) (see elow, In re Medco 
Health Solutions, Inc., Pharacy Benefits Management Litigation, which w intiated on March
 
12, 2003).
 
Gruer v. Merck-Medco Managed Care, LL.C.;Green v. Merck-Medco Mi naged Care,
 
L.L.C.;,Bellow v. Merck-Medco Managed Care, L.L.C.;Janazzo v. Merck edco Managed 
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Care, L.L.C.; and,O'Hare v. Merck-Medco Managed Care, L.L.C.(also r ferred to as In re 
Medco Health Soluns, Inc., Pharma Benef Management Litatio , MDL Case No. 
1508) - Ths action was intially commenced on December 17, 1997, with e filig of 
 the Gruer 
complait. The Gruer case was soon consolidated by the cour with five 0 er cases each of 
which asserted substatially simar clai to those presented in the Gruer omp1ait. The 
complaits that comprise the action, sought class action sttu on behal of i individuals who 
were fiduciares, beneficiares, or parcipants or in employee welfare bene t plan that provided 
prescription benefit coverage. Class sttu applied to individuas who: (1) ad contracts with 

Medco or any subsidiares of Merck; (2) received prescription benefit servi es from Medco 
durg the Class Period; and (3) used on an "open" formular basis Medco' Preferred 
Prescriptions Formular or Medco's Rx Selections Formular. The action sert clai agait
 

Medco and Merck for breaches of fiduciar duty and other violations unde ERISA. 
The Cour prelily approved settlement of 
 the cases on July 31, 2003. On May 25,2004 the 
cour approved a $42.5 millon settlement proposal offered by Medco Heal Solutions to the 
employee welfare benefit plan. The settlement applied to those who diec y or indiectly
 

(though thd par admstrtors, HMOs, inurance companes, Blue Cm s Blue Shield entities 
or other intermediares) held contrts with Medco between December 17, 994 and May 25, 
2004. Ths settement was reached to conclude lawsuits which alleged that Medco violated its 
fiduciar duty by 
 promoting more expensive drgs made by Merck and oth r manufactuers over 
less costy alternatives. The cour did not rue on the merits of either the pI . tifs' clais or the
 

defendants' defenses. Ths settement wa recently reversed by the Secon Circuit. 
Healthflrst, et al v. Merck-Medco, et al. - In ths lawsuit fied on July 11, 03 in the Southern 
Distrct of New York (Case no. 03-CV-05164),Healthirst, a managed care rescription drg
 

benefit program consisting of retal and mail pharacy services, claied th Medco breached its 
contract obligations by: (1) concealg the ful amounts of manufactuer re ates and discounts it 
received with regard to Healtht s plan, and faiing to pass though to H althst any
 

payments to which it was due; (2) demandig additional dispensing fee pay ents, which were 
outside the scope of the contract; (3) demanding monies for alleged saving derived from the 
Manged Rx Coverage Program and the Managed Prior Authorition Pro ams, while
 

concealing both the amounts and sources of these alleged savings. 
On November 5, 2007 the pares agreed to sette for an undisclosed amo 
dismissed ths case.
 

Brady Enterpries, Inc., et aL v. Medco Health Care Solutions, Inc., et aL and Bellvue Drug 
Co., et aL v. Advance PCS - In re: Pharma Benefi Managers Antitr Litigation - These 
companon lawsuits were fied on Augut 15, 2003 in the U.S. Distrct Co for the Eastern 
Distrct of Pennsylvana by individua pharacies, as well as the Pharacy reedom Fund and 
the National Communty Pharacists Association. (Civ Nos. 03-4730 and 3-4731, 
respectively). The lawsuits allege that each of the defendant PBMs have vi lated Section I of 
 the 
Sherman Act by engagg in anticompetitive conduct which substatialy a ects interstate 
commerce. These alleged violations include: negotiatig and :fing reimb sement levels and
 

rates, restrctig the level of servce offered to customers, and arbitrary l .tig the abilty of
 

retal pharacies to compete on a level playing field with the PBMs' mai er pharacy. The 
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lawsuits seek class action sttus and allege that, actig as the common age t for plan sponsors, 
the two PBMs lited competition by: (1) settg reimbursement rates for harcies far below
 

the rates that would apply in a competitive market; (2) fiing and arficiall depressing the
 

prices to be paid to pharacies for generic drgs; (3) prohibitig retal ph acies from 
providig more than a 30-day supply of drgs while the PBMs' own mail der pharacies 
routinely provide a 90-day supply; (4) requig retail phaacies to charg an effectively higher
 

co-pay th the co-pay that the PBMs' own mail order phaacies chage; d, (5) imposing one
retal pharacies.sided contracts and added costs and ineffciencies on 


The lawsuit agait Advance PCS assert two antitr violations: (1) hori nta price-fig
 

conspiracy/ageement among buyers of prescription drs; and, (2) abusiv business conduct by 
the defendat to ha retal pharacies. In March 2004, the cour denied dvance PCS' motion
 

to dismiss (see Memorandum and Order, March 3, 2004). In June 2004, th defendat fied a
 

motion seeki to compel arbitration of the clai and dismssing the co action. (see Motion 
to Compel Arbitration, June 21,2004). In Augut 2004, ths motion was anted and the lawsuit 
was stayed pendig the outcome of arbitration (see Memorandum and Ord r, Augut 23, 2004). 
Plaitiffs fied a motion for reconsideration, or in the alterntive, for certif ation for
 

interlocutory appeal (see Motion for Reconsideration, September 7,2004) which was denied on 
June 17,2005. Judge Eduado C. Robreno ordered on Sept. 20, 2005 ths ase be placed in the 
suspense. On Aug 25, 2006 ths case was tranferred and 
 renaed In re' Pharmacy Benefit 
Managers Antitrst Litigation (06-md-01782) and assigned to Judge John . Fulam for
 

coordiated or consolidated pretral proceedigs. 
The lawsuit agaist Medco asserts the same antitrst violations as in the A vance PCS case and 
names Merck as a co-defendant on the grounds that Medco is merely the" ter ego" for Merck in
 

promotg its brand nae. 
 drs. On November 17,2003, defendats fied a motion to dismss 
for failure to state a clai. In Augut 2004, the judge issued an order den g ths motion to 
dismiss (citing to and supporting the judge's March 2004 ruing in the Adv ce PCS case); 
concludig that the Pharacy Freedom Fund and the National Communty haracists 
Association do have stadig to seek declaratory and injunctive relief; and, tht plaintiffs' 
assertions of Merck's control over Medcowere suffcient to withtad dis 'ssal. (See
 

Memorandum and Order, Augt 2, 2004). As such, a scheduling order w issued in September 
2004 setting fort the discovery schedule extendig well into 2005 (see Sc eduling Order, 
September 30, 2004). On Augut 25, 2006 ths case was tranferred and re amed In re: 
Pharmacy Benefit Managers Antitrst Litgation (06-md-01782) and assi ed to Judge John P.
 
Fulam for coordiated or consolidated pretral proceedigs.
 
On Decmber i 8, 2006 Judge Fullam vacated the Augt 2004 order gran. g defendant's
 
motion to compel arbitration as well as a stay of the proceedigs (See Me randum and Order, 
Dec. 18,2004). Caremark F/KA Advance PCS appealed ths decision to e 3rd Circuit (07
1151) on Janua 24, 2007. On September 24,2009, the 3rd Circuit vacate the prior intat 
judge's order and remanded with diections to reinstate the previous judge' order compellg 
arbitration. In Re: Pharmacy Benefit Managers Antitrust Litigation 582 F. d 432 (2009). 

North Jackson Pharmacy, Inc., et at v. Medco Health Solutions, Inc., et i. - On October i, 
2003, thee related lawsuits were fied in the U.S. Distrct Cour for the No ern Distrct of 
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Alabama agaist Advance PCS and Caremark (Case No. CV -03-2695), Ex ress Scripts (Case 
No. CV-03-2696-NE, and designted as the lead case), and Medco Health olutions, Inc. (Case 
No. CV -03-2697). In these actions, North Jackson Pharmacy plaitiffs al ege that the PBM 
defendants engaged in price fixig and other unawf concerted actions to estrai trade in the 
dispensing and sale of prescription drgs. The complait aleges that the d fendats actions have 
hared paricipants in programs or plans who have purchaed their medica ions from reta 
pharacies. North Jackson Pharmacy plaiti allege tht the defendats ngaged in varous 
form of anti competitive conduct citig violations of the Sherman Act, incl dig: (1) settg 

pharacy reimbursement rates at uneasonably low levels; (2) imposing ve . cal maxum prices 
restrctions for how much phaacies can charge PBMs and how much the BMs may reimburse 
the retail phaacies; and (3) operating ilegal tyg arangements though orizonta price-
fig. 
On October 13,2004, the cour in the Express Scripts (Case No. CV-03-26 6-NE,and 
designated as the lead case), and Medco Health Solutions, Inc (Cae No. C -03-2697) cases 
denied defendats' motion to dismiss the second amended complait. (see Opinon Regardig 
Motion to Dismiss Second Amended Complait, October 13, 2004). The d fendats aleged tht
 

the North Jackson Pharmacy plaitiffs' allegations failed to convincingly e plai how 
consumers or the marketplace were injured as a result of the defendats' all ged anticompetitive
 

behavior. The cour however, rued tht the complait provided the PBMs and drg 
manufactuers with fai notice as to the 
 natue and basis of 
 the clais set fo agaist them.
 
Followig a subsequent discovery period, these cases were transferred to th US Dist. Cour for
 
the Eastern Distrct of 
 Penlvana on September 15, 2006 with Judge Jo P. Fullam presidig 
(2:06CV041 14 and 2:06CV041 15 respectively). Additionaly they have be njoined to the In re: 
Phamacy Benefit Mangers Antitrust Litigation multi 
 distrct litigation (06 md-01782) in the 
Eastern Distrct of 
 Pennlvana. 
On August 3, 2004, the North Jackson Phamac, Inc, v. Caremark Rx, In . case (Case No. CV
03-2695) was tranferred to the U.s. Distrct Cour for the Nortern Distrc ofllois. (Case No. 
04-c-5674). In November 2004, citing to the Alabama cour's October 13 enial of defendants' 
motion to dismiss in the related actions, the Illiois cour also denied Care k's motion to 
dismss (see Memorandum Order, Novembe 2, 2004). Accordigly, tht c ur proceeded and on 
November 19,2004 heard arguents on class certfication. On March 22, 006, ths case was 
tranferred to another Judge with the same cour, Judge Samuel Der- Ye . ayan who 
consequently dismissed the case without prejudice on March 24, 2006 allo . g plaitiff to fie a
 

motion to reopen the case with 10 days. Case was reopened on April 12, 006, but was 
tranferred to the US Dist Cour for the Earn Distct of 
 Pennlvana 0 September 16,2006
 
with Judge John P. Fullam presidig (2:06CV04305). Additionally ths cas have been 
 joined to 
the In re: Pharmacy Benefit Managers Antitrst Litigation multidistct liti ation (06-md-01782) 
in the Eastern Distrct of 
 Pennsylvana. 

American Medical Security Holdings Inc. v. Medco Health Solutons, In - Ths lawsuit was 
fied on May 14,2003 in the U.S. Distrct Cour for the Easern Distrct of isconsin (Case No. 
03-cv-431- WCG) by American Medical Securty Holdigs Inc., a former comer ofMedco 
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based in Green Bay. The suit aleged breach of contract involving discoun d pricing and 
prescription dispensing fees. Ths case setted on March 24, 2004 with Me co ageeing to pay 
American Medical Securty Holdings $5.85 millon. 

Mulder v. PCS Health Systems, Inc. (Case no. 98-cv-1003) - On July 17, 003, in the US 
Distrct Cour for the Distrct of 
 New Jersey, plan paricipants on behalf of I PCS beneficiares 
filed a class action complait agait PCS for aleged breaches of 
 ERISA uciar duty. 
Plaiti was a parcipant in an employee sponsored plan with coverage ugh Oxford Health 
Plan, which contracted with PCS to provide PBM services. The complai was fied after 
plaitiff received notice from PCS tht it was switchig his cholesterol low rig drg, Mevacor, 
to a more expensive prescription, PrvachoL. Plaitif 
 believed that PCS s "tched the drg to 
increase its profits though rebates and kickbacks that the PBM receives ugh the 
manufactuers. The complait alleged that PCS contracts with the benefit Ian secured ilegal
 

widfal profits for PCS; tht PCS programs inuenced pharacists and p sician to swtch 
drgs; and that the formular used by PCS violated fiduciar duty to serve e best interests of 
the plan and parcipants. 

On July 29, 2005 PCS moved for sumar judgment. They argued that th undisputed facts 
demonstrate tht the aleged activities were outide the scope of ERISA's r guatory framework.
 

PCS fuer argued that they had no decision-makg authority in exercisin the challenged 
activities as requied by ERISA. The Distct Cour judge agreed with PCS that their activities 
were outside the reguatory scope of 
 ERISA, and granted sumar judgme t to PCS, dismssing 
the case on Apri 
 18, 2006. (See Opinon, docket document no. 76). 

Moeckel v. Caremark, Inc. (Case no. 3:04-cv-0633) - Ths ERISA action as commenced 
agai Caremark Rx, Inc. and Carmark in July 19,2004 in the US Distrc Cour for the Middle 
Distct of Tennessee. Moeckel, an employee of 
 the John Morrell Compan , brought suit agai 
its prescription drg benefits admstrator for alleged breach of fiduciar d ties under the 
ERISA Act. Plaitiff claied that by providig PBM services to John Mo ell Co., Caremark
 

became a fiduciar under ERISA. Specificaly, the complait aleged tht aremark created and
 

retaed a pricing spread between the discounted price it paid to retal ph acies and 
manufactuers and the price at which Caremark aged to be reimbursed by e plan. 

September 10, 2004, defendants filed a motion to dismiss for lack of std g and failure to state
 

a clai upon which relIefcan be grted; or in 
 the alterntive, tranfer ven to the Nortern 
Distrct of Alabam. On August 29, 2005, the cour granted the motion to . smiss with respect 
to Caremark Rx, Inc., but denied the rest of the motion and denied a transfe of venue. Discovery 
commenced hereafer. 

On May 7, 2007, both plaintif and defendant fied cross-motions for pari 
on the issue of Caremark' s fiduciar statu 
 under ERISA. Plaiti argued at Caremark acted in 
a fiduciar maner with respect to the followig five acts of 
 ERISA plan m agement: 1) 
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Caremark set the price the plan paid for generic prescriptions; 2) Caremar solely selected the 
A WP source Caremark used to set plan prescription prices; 3) Caremark s ely decided whether a 
drg would be adjudicated and priced as a brand-named or generic prescri 'on; 4) Caremark 
solely decided when it would dispense a brand-named drg as a generic pr scription at its mail 
order facilties, and 5) Caremark solely maaged the plan's prescription g benefit formular 
and decided which member drgs to swtch to formular-preferred prescri ions. Caremark
 

responded by statig tht the activities identifed by the plaitiff relate to basic admstration 
of Caremak's own business, which is a non fiduciar one. On November 3,2007, Judge 
Trauger sided with defendant Caremark, grantig its motion for paral s ar Judgment. 
Trauger rued that Caremark did not exercise discretionar authority or co 01 over the 
management of the John Morrell Co. plan that Caremark's activities relate to the basic 
admstrtion of Caremark' s own duties, which is non-fiduciar in natue, and therefore tht 
Caremark's activities relating to the plan admstation were outside the s ope of ERISA's 
reguatory framework. 

Bickley v. Caremark Rx, Inc._(Case No. 02-cv-2197) - in 2002, Roland B kley filed suit on 
behalf of a self-fuded group health plan in the U.S. Distrct Cour for the orthern Distrct of
 

Alabama Southern Distct. Bickley alleged via the complait that Carem k is an ERISA 
governed fiduciar who violated its fiduciar duties to the health plan. Th complait stated that 
Caremak unjustly enrched itselfby faig to disclose discounts and rebat s received from drg
 
manufactuers; though a price differential spread created by a pharacy-Ie el discount; and via
 
a price spread in the dispensing fee paid by the health plan to reta phara ies.
 

On October 4, 2002, shorty afer the fiing of the complait, Caremark fie a motion to dismiss 
denyig that it is an ERISA governed fiduciar, and argug the plaitiffla ked stading because 
of a failure to exhaust his admstrative remedies. On December 30, 2004 the Cour granted 
defendant's motion to dismiss fidig that Caremark was not a fiduciar. e Cour noted tht
 

the heath plan's contract with Caremark explicitly alowed Caremark to re ive rebates from 
drg manufactues holdig tht "advantaeous contrcts" do not convert a ar into an ERISA 
fiduciar. The Cour held that Bickley lacked stadig to brig suit under RISA Act because it
 

found Caremark was not an ERISA fiduciar to the plan. 

Bickley appealed ths ruing to the 11th Circuit Cour of Appeals (Case No. 05-10973). On June 
27, 2006, the 11 th Circuit issued an opinon afng the Distct cour m . on to dismiss. 
Bickley argued to the cour that he should not have been requied to exhau all admstrative 
remedies because there were no admstative remedies available to hi' his clai of 
 breach 
of fiduciar duty. The cour disagreed with ths arguent. It stted tht ev ry plaitiff in an
 

ERISA case is requied to exhaust al admstrative remedies before filing uit, however the 
distct cour has the discretion to waive ths exhustion if deemed appropri Ie. And the Distct 
Cour did not abuse its discretion in ths cae when it rued that all ads ative remedies 
should have been exhaused before brig suit.
 

ID. State Court Lawsuits
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Multistate Actions 
State Attorneys General v. Express Scripts - On May 27, 2008, State Att eys Genera in 28 
sttes and the Distrct of Columbia setted consumer protections clais ag' Express Scripts
 

for $9.3 milion plus up to $200,000 reimburement to afected patients.
 
The settlement, in the form of an Assurance of Volunta Compliance, cl' that Express
 
Scripts engaged in deceptive business practices by ilegally encouraging d tors to switch their
 

patients to diferent brad nae drgs for the purose of saving the patient and their health 
plan money despite the fact that these swtches did not necessary result' any savigs for the
 

patients or the plan, but actuly resulted in higher spreads and bigger reb tes for Express
 

Scripts.
 
The settement prohibits Express Scripts from solicitig drg swtches wh
 
the proposed drg exceeds the net cost of the origialy prescribed drg, th cost to the patient
 
wi be 
 greater, the origi dr ha a generic equivalent and the proposed dr does not, the
 

origial drg's patent is set to expire with six month, or the patient was . tched from a 
simlar drg with the last two years. The settement also requies Expres Scripts to: 
. inorm patients and prescribers what effect a drgswtch will have on th patient's copayment; 
. inorm prescribers of 
 Express Scripts' fiancial incentives for drg switc es; 
. inorm prescribers of material diferences in side effects or effcacy betw en prescribed drgs 
and proposed drgs; 

. reimburse patients for out-of-pocket expenses for drg-switch related he 
notify patients and prescribers tht such reimbursement is avaiable; 
. obta express, verifiable authorition from the prescriber for al drg 'tches;
 

. inorm patients that they may declie a drg switch and the conditions fo receiving the
 

origily prescribed drg;
 

. monitor the effects of drg switchig on the health of patients; 

. adopt a cert code of ethcs and professional stdards;
 

. refrai from makg any clai of savings for a drg swtch to patients 0 prescribers uness 
Express Scripts can substatiate the claim; and 
. inorm prescribers tht visits by Express Scripts' clincal consultats and promotional 
materials sent to prescribers are fuded by phaaceutical maufacturs,' that is the cas.
 
States paricipating in the settlement are: Arzona Arkanas, Californa, C nnecticut, Delaware,
 
Distrct of Columbia, Florida llois, Iowa, Louisiana, Maie, Marland, assachussetts,
 
Michigan Mississippi, Missour, Monta Nevada New Mexico, Nort C oli Ohio, Oregon,
 
Pennlvana, South Carolia, South Dakota Tennessee, Texas, Vermont, irgia, and
 
Washigton.
 
California
 
In re Pharmacy Benefits Managers Cases (Case No. JCCP4307) - On M ch 17,2003, the
 
Prescription Access Litigation Project (pAL) and the American Federation f State, County, and
 
Muncipal Employees (AFSCME), AF-CIO, filed suit agait the nation' four largest PBMs 
for inatig prescription drg prices: Advance PCS, Express Scripts, Medc Health Solutions,
 

and Caremark Rx. 
The lawsuit, filed in Californa, chages that though a pattern of ilegal, se ret dealings with drg 
companes the PBMs force health plan and health care consumers to pay . ated prescription 
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drg prices. The lawsuit also alleges that the four drg benefit managers ha e reaped billions of 
dollars in ilegal profits by steerig health inurers and health care consum rs into reliance on 
more costly drgs. It also contends that the four PBMs have negotiated reb tes from drg 
manufactuers and discounts from retal pharacies but haven't passed tho e savings on to health 
plan and consumers; inead they've used those savings to ilegally incre e their own profits. 
Ths case is curently pending in the Californa Superior Cour of 
 Los Ang les County. 
Alameda Drug Co., Inc, et aL. v. Medco Health Solutions, Inc., et al. - Janua 20, 2004 
ths lawsuit was fied in the Superior Cour of Calforna (San Francisco) ( ase No. CGC-04
428109) seekig class action sttu for Californa retal pharacies and ph acists. The 
complait alleges violation of Californa's Carght Act (Section 16720, t seq., of the 
Californa Business & Professions Code) by fi, raising, stbilizg and . tag prices of
 

prescription drgs manufactued by Merck and others at supra-competitive evels. The complait 
also aleges violations of the Californa Unfai Competition Law by the de ndats' unai,
 

unawf and/or fraudulent business acts, omissions misrepresentations, p tices and non
disclosures. The complait relies upon inormation from the U.S. gove nt's qui tam case in 
the Eastern Distct of 
 Pennylvana and alleges tht Medco ha unaily in eased its market 
share, increased its market power and restricted price competition at the ex ense of the plaitiffs
 

and to the detrent of consumers. The complait alleges tht since the e iration of a 1995 
consent injunction entered by the U.S. Distrct Cour for the Nortern Dis ct of Calforna, the 
defendants have failed to mata an Open Formular (as defied in the cent injunction). 
Furermore, the complait alleges tht Merck has fied and raised the pric s of its drgs and 
those of other manufactuers' who do business with Medco above competit ve levels, whe at 
the same tie reducing the amount of reimbursement to the plaitis for di pensing these drgs
 

under Medco Health Plans. 
Ths case is curently pendig, and scheduled to continue in cour on Feb
 

Florida Fowler, Florida ex reL v. Caremark Rx Inc. - Ths whistleblowe 
Janua 2003, in Leon County Circuit Cour by two phaacists, Michael d Peppi Fowler who 
worked at Caremark's ma-order center in Fort Lauderdale. The case was iled under Florida's 
False Clai Act alleging that Caremark engaged in six fraudulent scheme : (1) failing to 
provide a credit for retued prescription drgs; (2) changig prescriptions .thout proper 
approval; (3) misrepresentig the savings obtaed from its recommendatio ; (4) faiing to 
substtute a generic version of 
 "Priosec;" (5) failig to credit for prescripti TI lost in the mai; 
and (6) manpulatig the mandatory ties for :fling prescriptions. The stat of Florida declined 
to become involved in the case intialy but then sought to intervene. Hower, on July 27, 2004, 
the judge rued that the Florida's Attorney General Offce had not provide sufcient legal 
reasonig to justify its intervention more than a year afer it had declined to become involved. 
Thee amended complaits were :fled in ths case, but the cour rued in fa r of Caremark on the 
merits. It went to th 7th Circuit on appeal (No. 06-419). On July 27,200 the appeals cour 
afed the lower cour decision on the merits. 
New Jersey 
Group Hospitalization and Medical Services, d//a CareFirst Blue Cross lue Shield v. Merck
 

Medco ManagedCare, L.L.P., et aL -No. 03-c-4144 (N.J. Super. Ct. 
 20 3) -- In ths suit, the 
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plaitiff Group Hospitaiztion and Medical Services, d//a CareFirst Blue ross Blue Shield
 

("CareFirst') alleges state law clai for breach of fiduciar duty, breach 0 contract, negligent 
misrepresentation and unjust enrchment, and clai arsing under Distrct f Columbia and New 
Jersey state statutes agait Merck-Medco Managed Care, L.L.P. ("Medco' . As a common law 
fiduciar, Medco had a duty to mange CareFirsts prescription drg bene s solely its best 
interest, and to act with undivided loyalty toward CareFirst. Medco was pr eluded via its 
fiduciar sttus from self-dealing or profitig at CareFirst's expense. Subs quent to the
 

expiration of its Agreements with Medco, CareFirst ha alleged tht Medc breached those 
Agreements and its fiduciar duties in at least the followig ways: 
1. failing to requie generic substitution at mal and retal; 
2. manpulatig pricing at reta and mal so as to reguarly and systematic y bil clai at rates
 

other than those set forth in its Agreements with CareFirst, in order to profi at CareFirst' s 
expense; 
3. concealing the ful amounts of manufactuer rebates and discounts it rec ived with regard to
 
CareFirst s plan, and failing to pass though to CareFirt the ful amount 0 rebates to which it
 
was due; 
4. choosing drgs for its Preferred Prescriptions Formular based on whic drgs would garer
 
the most rebate monies for Medco, rather than based on which drgs woul be most cost-

effective and effcacious for CareFirst;
 
5. engaging in drg switchig to higher priced drgs without medical jus . 
6. failing to meet performance stadads defied in its Agreements with C 
New York 
New York Unions v. Exress Scripts, Inc., et at. - Ths lawsuit was filed b fore the New York 
State Supreme Cour 
 in New York County on December 31, 2003, by the nited University 
Professions ("UU") and the Organzation of 
 New York State Managerial onfdential 
Employees ("OMCE"). The complait alleges that Express Scripts engag in fraudulent 
practices at the expense of unon members. According to the suit, Express cripts negotiated 
discounts and rebates with drg manufactuers and then unawfly withel them from unon 
members. The suit also holds that Express Scripts distorted the Average olesae Price (A WP) 
of its drgs which arcially inated drg prices to unon members.
 

Ths suit was removed from the state cour to the United States Distrct Co for the Distrct of
 

Southern New York on Febru 6, 2004 and consolidated with another ma er along the same 
lines, newly titles In re Express Scripts P BM Litigation. Express Scripts fi d a motion to 
dismiss on May 21,2004. On Apri 29, 2005 a scheduled heag for oral guent on the 

motion to dismiss was cancelled in consideration that the Judcial Panel on ultidistrct
 

Litigation will tranfer ths action.
 

The New York action was transferred to the Easern Distrct of 
 Missour 0
 
no. 4:05cv1081). (See above In re Express Scripts, Inc. Phaacy Benefits 
Litigation). 
People of the State of 
 New York v. Exress Scripts, Inc., et al. - Ths brea h of contract lawsuit 
was fied on Augut 4, 2004 in New York State Supreme Cour in Albany ounty. The suit was 
the result of a one-year investigation by Attorney General Spitzer's offce' cooperation with the 
Deparent of Civil Service and the Offce of State Comptroller. The inve . gation was sparked 
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by audits of Express Scripts conducted by Comptroller in 2002. Plaitiffs e seekig injunctive
 

relief, resttution, daages, indemnfication and civil penalties resultig fr m defendats' 
breaches of contract. The lawsuit alleges that Express Scripts: (1) enrche itself at the expense 
of the Empire Plan (New York State's largest employee health plan) and i members by inatig 
the cost of generic drgs; (2) diverted to itself millons of dollars in manut ctuer rebates tht 
belonged to the Empire Plan; (3) engaged in fraud and deception to induce hysician to swtch a 
patient's prescription from one prescribed drg to another for which Expre s Scripts received 
money from the second drg's manufactuer; (4) sold and licensed data bel ngig to the Empire 
Plan to drg manufactuers, data collection servces and others without the ermssion of the 
Empire Plan and in violation of the State's contract; and, (5) induced the S te to enter into the 
contract by misrepresentig the discounts the Empire Plan was receiving fi r drgs purchased at 
retal pharacies. The lawsuit also aleges, tht in fuerance of its sche to divert and reta
 

maufactuer rebates tht belonged to the Empire PLan Express Scripts dis . sed millons of 
dollars in rebates as "admstrative fees," "magement fees," "perform e fees," "professiona 
services fees," and other names. It fuer alleges that the drg switches c sed by Express 
Scripts often resulted in higher costs for plan and members.
 
On July 31, 2008, Cigna, who admstered the Empire PLan and Express cripts agreed to a $27
 
milion settement. Under the agreement, consumers served by Express Sc 'pts or any other 
PBM subcontracting with Cign in the stte of 
 New York will receive noti e when a drg swtch 
is intiated and wil be inormed of their right to refue the switch. Expres Scripts must also 
adopt new rues to increase transparency, includig disclosure of pricing m thods, payments 
received from manufacturs, factors considered when calculatig tageted . scount rates, and the 
curent discount rates for generics. Both companes ageed to cover the co t of the settement but 
did not admt to any wrongdoing. 

Ohio 

Ohio v. Medco Health Solutions, Inc. - On December 22, 2003 the state 0 Ohio fied a lawsuit 
in Hamton County Common Pleas Cour agait Medco Health Solutions. The suit held that 
the State Teachers Retirement System 
 of Ohio was overcharged miions 0 dollars for 
prescription drgs. The State Teachers Retiement System sought up to $5 milion from 
Medco, includig $36 million in alleged overchages for the dispensing fee on mail-ordered 
medications. Other allegations clai that Medco undercounted pils when ling prescriptions 
and permtted non-pharacist to dispense and cancel patient prescriptions .thout the necessar 
oversight by a licensed phacist. The case also contended that Medco st red doctors, 
pharacists, and patients to choose brad-name and higher-cost medicatio s manufactued by 
Merck rather than selecting generic equivalents. On December 19, 2005 th Plaitiffs verdict
 

found Medco liable for constrctive fraud and awarded $7.8 miion tota, .9 millon in
 

damages plus $915,000 for 
 the State Teachers Retiement System. 

West Virgiia
 

West Virginia v. Medco Healh Solutns- ; Filed in November of 
 2002 in awha Circuit
 
Cour the West Virgina Attorney General alleged that Medco withheld pr cription drg rebates 
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and other savings from the State's Public Employee Inurance Agency ("P "). A central 
complaint of the case held tht Medco deliberately steered PEIA members purchase Merck 
manufactued medications even though they were more expensive th the peutically equivalent
 

alternatives. Another alegation agai Medco charged that Medco faied pass manufactuer 
rebates on to the conser. Concurent to the sut fied by the State ag. Medco, Medco fied 
a suit agait the State alegig that the State faied to pay for $2.2 millon ed Medco by the 

interference, and violations of 


State of West Virgia. In December 2003, the circuit cour grted Medc s motion to dismiss 
several of the clais. The judge dismssed alegations ofMedco'g frud, c iracy and tortous 

the Consumer Protection Act. The cour has ermtted the West 

Virgina Attorney General to re-alege its clai of fraud if it can offer nec sar evidence.
 
Ths case was setted in July 2007 with Medco paying the State $5,500,000 and the lawsuit
 
dismissed with prejudice. 

David A. Balto
 
Attorney At Law
 

David BaltoLaw Offces of 

1350 I Street, NW 
Suite 850 

Washigton, DC 20005
 

202-577-5424 
david. balto(â.yahoo. com 
\'AivVW. de anti trustl aw. com 
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 Paul M. Wilson 
General Attorney 

t- j at&t AT&T Inc. 
'.-..~ \ 208 S. Akard St., Rm. 3030 

Dallas, TX 75202 
214-757-7980 

1934 Act/Rule 14a-8 

November 23,2010
 


VIA OVERNIGHT MAIL NEXT DAY DELIVERY 

U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
 

Division of Corporation Finance
 

Office of Chief Counsel
 

100 F Street, N. E.
 

Washington, DC 20549 

Re: AT&T Inc.
 

Shareholder Proposal of Norman W. Davis 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

This letter and the material enclosed herewith are submitted on behalf of AT&T Inc. ("AT&T' or 
the "Company") pursuant to Rule 14a-80) under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as 
amended. On October 18, 2010, AT&T received a shareholder proposal and supporting 
statement (the "Proposal") submitted by Norman W. Davis (the "Proponent') for inclusion in 
AT&T's 2011 proxy materials. A copy of the Proposal and related correspondence is attached 
hereto as Exhibit A. For the reasons stated below, AT&T intends to omit the Proposal from its 
2011 proxy materials. 

Pursuant to Rule 14a-80), enclosed are .six copies of this letter and the attachments. Copies of 
this letter and the attachments are being mailed concurrently to the Proponent as notice of 
AT&T's intention to omit the Proposal from its 2011 proxy materials. AT&T is submitting this 
letter no later than 80 calendar days before it intends to file its definitive 2011 proxy materials 
with the Securities and Exchange Commission (the "Commission"). 

The Proposal requests that employees and retirees be allowed an active vote in the provision of 
prescription drug benefits and requests a report on the expense of a community based 
prescription drug benefit compared to the expense of a mail order program. The Proposal reads 
as follows: 

RESOLVED: Shareholders request that the employees and retirees of the
 
company be allowed an active vote in the provision of their prescription
 
drug benefits, with a report of the per prescription expense of a
 
community based prescription drug benefit compared with the per
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prescription expense of a mail order program including, but not limited to, 
administrative costs, rebates, etc. to be provided by the Board based on 
actual recent experience of the company occurring during the same time 
period for generic, branded, and combined total prescriptions. 

AT&T believes that the Proposal may be omitted from its 2011 proxy materials pursuant to 
Rules 14a-8(b) and 14a-8(f)( 1) because the Proponent has failed to prove his eligibilty to 
submit the Proposal, pursuant to Rule 14a-8 (i)(7) because the Proposal deals with matters 
relating to AT&T's ordinary business operations, and pursuant to Rule 14a-8 (i)(4) because the 
Proposal is designed to further a personal interest. 

The Proposal may be omitted from AT&T's 2011 proxy materials because the Proponent 
has failed to verify his ownership of the requisite amount of AT&T shares for at least one 
year as of the date he submitted the ProposaL. 

Rule 14a-8(f)(1) provides that a shareholder proposal may be excluded from a company's proxy 
materials if the proponent fails to meet the eligibility and procedural requirements of Rules 14a
8(a) through (d). Rule 14a-8(b)(1) provides that in order to be eligible to submit a proposal, a 
shareholder must have continuously held at least $2,000 in market value, or 1 %, of the 
company's securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at the meeting for at least one year by 
the date the shareholder submits the proposal and must continue to hold these securities 
through the date of the meeting. If the proponent is not a registered shareholder, the proponent 
must provide proof of ownership in one of the two methods specified in Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i)-(ii). 
Where the proponent fails to satisfy the eligibility requirements at the time the proposal is 
submitted, the company must notify the proponent in writing of the deficiency within 14 calendar 
days of receiving the proposal. The proponent's response must be postmarked or transmitted 
electronically no later than 14 days from the date the proponent receives the company's. 
notification. If the proponent fails to correct the deficiency within the required time frame, the
 

company may exclude the proposal.
 


In Section C.1.c of Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14 (July 13, 2001), the staff of the Commission's 
Division of Corporation Finance (the "Staff") addresses the requirement for verification of 
continuous ownership for one year as of the time a proposal is submitted as follows: 

(3) If a shareholder submits his or her proposal to the company on June 1,
does a statement from the record holder verifying that the shareholder 
owned the securities continuously for one year as of May 30 of the same 
year demonstrate sufficiently 
 continuous ownership of the securities as of 
the time he or she submitted the proposal? 

No. A shareholder must submit proof from the record holder that the shareholder 
continuously owned the securities for a period of one year as of the time the 
shareholder submits th.e proposal. 

As illustrated in this example, if the one year period as of the date of submission of the Proposal 
does not coincide completely with the one year period verified by the record holder, the 
proponent is ineligible under Rule 14a-8(b). 
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The Staff has consistently followed this principle. See, e.g., Verizon Communications Inc. 
(December 23,2009) (concurring with the exclusion of a shareholder proposal where the 
proposal was submitted November 20, 2009 and the record holder's verification was as of 
November 23,2009) and General Electric Company (December 23,2009) (concurring with the 
exclusion of a shareholder proposal where the proposal was submitted October 30,2009 and 
the record holder's verification was as of November 9,2009). 

As indicated by the postmark, the Proposal was submitted on October 13, 2010, and AT&T 
received it on October 18, 2010. The Proponent is not a registered stockholder, and the 
Proposal did not include verification of the Proponent's ownership or confirmation of his 
intention to hold his shares through the date of the annual meeting. Therefore, AT&T notified the 
Proponent of the eligibility requirements of Rule 14a-8(b) and of the required time frame for his 
response (the "Deficiency Notice"). The Deficiency Notice was delivered to the Proponent on 
October 21, 2010. A copy of the Deficiency Notice and delivery confirmation are attached 
hereto as Exhibit B. 

AT&T received the Proponent's response to the Deficiency Notice on November 4,2010. A 
copy of the Proponent's response is attached hereto as Exhibit C. The Proponent's response 
included a letter from Wells Fargo Advisors, LLC, dated October 27,2010, which stated that the 
Proponent was "currently holding 265 shares of AT&T Inc., and ha(s) held all shares for at least 
one year." The verification from Wells Fargo Advisors, LLC covers the one year period as of 
October 27, 2010. As a result, the Proponent's response fails to prove his ownership for the 
one year period as of October 13, 2010, the date he submitted the Proposal, because it fails to 
verify the Proponent's ownership for the two week period from October 13, 2009 to October 27, 
2009. Therefore, AT&T believes that the Proposal may be omitted from its 
 2011 proxy materials 
because the Proponent is ineligible under Rule 14a-8(b). 

The Proposal may be omitted from AT&T's 2011 proxy materials pursuant to Rule 14a
8(i)(7) because it deals with matters relating to the Company's ordinary business 
operations. 

Rule 14a-8(i)(7) permits a company to exclude from its proxy materials stockholder proposals 
relating to the conduct of the company's ordinary business operations. In Exchange Act 
Release No. 34-40018 (May 21, 1998), the Commission explained that the policy underlying the 
ordinary business operations exclusion is to confine the resolution of ordinary business 
problems to management and the board of directors, since it is impracticable for stockholders to 
decide how to solve such problems at an annual stockholders meeting. 

The Staff has consistently determined that proposals involving health care benefits and health 
insurance costs are excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) as relating to ordinary business 
operations, specifically employee benefits. See, e.g., Johnson & Johnson (January 11, 2008) 
(concurring in the exclusion of a proposal requesting the company to obtain a health insurance 
plan for domestic employees that will sign up preferred providers who wil bill non-employees at 
rates no more than the allowed charge for employees); General Motors Corp. (April 
 11 , 2007) 
(concurring in the exclusion of a proposal requesting a report examining the implications of 
rising health care expenses); Target Corp. (February 27,2007) (concurring in the exclusion of a 
proposal requesting a report examining the implications of rising health care expenses); 
International Business Machines Corp. (January 13, 2005) (concurring in the exclusion of a 
proposal requesting a report on the competitive impact of rising health insurance costs). See 
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also The Procter & Gamble Company (June 13, 1990) (concurring in the exclusion of a proposal 
requesting the company to provide a prescription drug plan to all retirees and their spouses). 

The Proposal relates to the design and.administration of AT&T's employee benefit plans, 
specifically its prescription drug benefits, and more specifically how prescriptions are filed-all 
matters that are managerial in nature and fall within AT&T's ordinary business operations. As 
part of day to day operations, management monitors the cost and quality of AT&T's employee 
benefits, including prescription drug benefits, in addition to how these benefits fit within AT&T's 
total compensation package and within the competitive landscape. In light of the complexity 
and level of detail involved in designing and administering AT&T's benefit plans and in 
balancing the costs and benefits of AT&T's total compensation package, it is impracticable for 
stockholders to decide such matters at an annual stockholders meeting. Therefore, AT&T 
believes that the Proposal may be omitted pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(7). 

The Proposal may be omitted from AT&T's 2011 proxy materials pursuant to Rule 14a

8(i)(4) because it is designed to further a personal interest.
 


Rule 14a-8(i)(4) permits the exclusion of a shareholder proposal if the proposal is designed to 
result in a benefit to the proponent that is not shared by the other shareholders at large. The 
Proponent is an independent retail pharmacist. As such, the Proponent would benefit from the 
"community based" prescription drug benefit program that he advocates and that is a key 
element of the Proposal. The Proposal is intended to give AT&T employees and retirees 
"freedom to choose their pharmacy" and to allow independent retail pharmacies to "service the 
prescription needs of the employees and retirees of rAT&T)." As such, the Proposal is designed 
to result in a benefit to the Proponent as a pharmacist. However, it would not benefit the other 
shareholders at large. Accordingly, we believe that the Proposal may be omitted pursuant to 
Rule 14a-8(i)(4). 

* * *
 


For the reasons discussed above, AT&T believes that it may omit the Proposal from its 2011
 
proxy materials in reliance on Rules 14a-8(b) and 14a-8(f)( 1), Rule 14a-8 (i)(7), and Rule 14a-8
 
(i)(4). 

Please acknowledge receipt of this letter by date-stamping and returning the extra 
enclosed copy of this letter in the enclosed self-addressed envelope. If you have any 
questions or need additional information, please contact me at (214) 757-7980. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Paul M. Wilson 
General Attorney 

Enclosures 
cc: Norman Davis (VIA Overnight Mail) 
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~orm W. Davs, 5  , holde of 26S shars of
Common Stock pr  at the 2011 Anua Meeting
of Stockholders: "WT1ercas: Sma business in the Unied States of America

prvides 80% of al jobs in ths COWlIr, and sine Independet Retai Pharcies arc
ceriny small businesses, and a vita par of their conuunties as medica! provider,

employers, as wen as consumer with vald contracts to see the 

prescription needs of
the employees and retiees of th company, enjoyig a lugh degree of trt and

accessibilty with the medical communty with provider and patents as wen as beg
conser of ths compy'g produc Since medication therapy is an integral par of a
patient's wellbeing and since .fdom to choose their phaaçy is 30 inertl

Amercan and since heatJcat management is somedg 30 pena! tht each should be

able to exerise their voice and have an active, not passivo, role in the prvision of that
care. Ther is a symbiotic relatioiWp with a comunty which stngtens the
individual membe as well as the grup as a wholo.
"RESOLVE: Shaeholders request tht the cmployecs and retiees of the company be
allowed an active vote in the prviion of thei prcription dr benefits, with a report of

the per prription. expese of a conUJty based prcription dng benefit compared

with the per prescription expse of a mail order program includig, but not lited to,
admstratve costs, rebates, etc. to be prvided by the Boar based on actul recent
experence of the company occurg dwg the same tie perod for generc, brded,

and combined total prescriptions. "

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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~ at&t
Nancy H. Justice
Director - SEC Compliance
AT&T Inc.
208 S. Akard. Room 3025
Dallas, TX 75202
(214) 757-7982

October 20, 20 I 0

Mr. Norman W. Davis
 

 

Dear Mr. Davis:

On October 18, 20 I 0, we received your letter submitting a stockholder proposal tor
inclusion in the proxy materials tor AT&T Inc.'s 20 I I annual meeting of stockholders.

Under Rule 14a-8 of the Securities and Exchange Commission, in order to be eligible to
submit a stockholder proposal, a stockholder must: (a) be the record or beneticial owner of at
least $2,000 in market value of shares of AT&T Inc. common stock at the time a proposal is
submitted, (b) have continuously owned these shares tor at least one year prior to submitting the
proposal, and (c) provide a written statement that the stockholder intends to continue to hold the
shares through the date of the annual meeting.

Your name does not appear in our records as a registered stockholder. Theretore, in
accordance with Rule 14a-8, you must submit to us a written statement from the record holder of
the shares (usually a broker or bank) verifYing that, at the time the proposal was submitted, the
requisite number of shares were continuously held tor at least one year. You must also submit a
written statement that you intend to continue to hold the shares through the date of 

the annual
meeting. You must provide the required documentation no later than 14 days 

from your receiptof this letter.

Please note that if you or your qualitied representative does not present the proposal at the
annual meeting, it wil not be voted upon. The date and location of the annual meeting will be
provided to you at a future date.

Sincerely,

1?~ It/ 9tf?~

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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.., AT&T LEGAL DEPARn1ENT

NOV 04 l010

~oiman W. Davis
 

 
October 25, 2010

DALLAS. rEXAS

~ancy H. Justice
Dictor-SEe Compliance

AT&T Inc.
208 S. Akd. Room 3025
Dalas, Tx 75202

Dear ~1s. Justice,

Y Oll wil find the requested docwnentation enclosed with ths letter. I hope tht ths letter

wil sufce to guantee that I indeed plan to hold my shares of AT&T at the very least

until the date of the anual meeting. Since I stil own the first shares of stock tht I

purchaed over 20 years ago, as well as may purhased since, it would be safe to say

that my investment strategy is one of "buy and hold". I trt tht this statement by me

wil satisfy Rule 14a-8. If anythg furter is required, please don't hesitate to contact

me.

~. ,4: L'
. 'w. Davis

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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Xonnan W. Davis,  7 holùer of 265
shares of Common  n at the 20 i 1 Annwl
~Ieeting ofStockholden: "Whereas: Small business in the Cnited States of
America provides 80% of aU jobs in this countr, and since Independent Retail

Phanacies are certainly small businesses, and a vital par of their communities as
medical providers, employers, as well as consumers, with valid contracts to service the
prescription needs of the employees and retires of this company, enjoying a high degree
of trt and accessibilty with the meùical communty with providers and patients as

well as being consumers of thi company's product. Since medication therapy is an
integral part of a patient's wellbeing and since freedom to choose their phaacy is so
inerently American and since healthcare management is somethg so personal that
each should be able to exercise their voice and have an active, not passive, role in the
provision of that care. There is a symbiotic relationship within a community which
strengthens the individual member as well as t1ie group as a whole.
"RESOLVED: Shaeholders request that the employees and retirees of the company be
allowed an active vote in the provision of their prescription dr benefits, with a report of

the per prescription expense of a communty based prescription drug benefit compared
with the per prescription expense of a mail order program including, but not limited to,
adminstrative costs, rebates, etc. to be provided by the Board based on actul recent
experience of the company occurg during the same time period for generic, branded,
and combined total prescriptions. ..

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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WeUs Fargo Advisors, UC
700 Brookstone Centre Parkway. Suite 100
Columbus. GA 31904

Tel 706-322-6751
Fu: 706-322-9954
800-929-0905

October 27,2010

Mr. Nonnan W. Davis
 

 

Dear Mr. Davis:

This letter is in response to your request for verification of ownership of265
shares of AT&T Inc. (symbol T) held in your Brokerage account with us. Our records
show that you are currently holding 265 shares of AT&T Inc., and have held all _shares
for at least one year.

~:~i~t:Cv
Jance Hutson/
~ch Manager

,l1embH fINRA/IP(

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 




